Erythema multiforme is a relatively common skin disorder; the most common cause is herpes simplex infection, but topical sensitivities reportedly also provoke this reaction. We report here a case that progressed to toxic epidermal necrolysis due to contact with ultraviolet (UV)-cured inks. The diagnosis was confirmed by patch tests to acrylates in the UV-cured inks, histopathological studies of the lesions, and positive patch test to 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate. Key words: toxic epidermal necrolysis; allergic contact dermatitis; erythema multiforme; 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate; ultraviolet-cured ink.
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Erythema multiforme (EM), Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS) and toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) evolving from contact dermatitis are rare, but may be caused by occupational exposure to chemicals (1–5), or by various allergens, such as nickel, rubber, *Primula obconica*, poison ivy, hair dye, and topical medications. We report here a case of occupational allergic contact dermatitis due to ultraviolet (UV)-cured inks that led to TEN.

CASE REPORT

A 33-year-old woman presented with severe diffuse erythema and blisters with a target-like aspect on her face, extremities and trunk. She had no history of drug intake, atopic dermatitis, herpes simplex or other infectious disease during the previous months. For the preceding 16 days she had worked in the printing industry. Although she had worn goggles, gloves, and protective clothing, her face and arms had come into contact with UV-cured inks, and her clothing had become soaked in the inks. After one week of work, she had developed erythema with itching on her arms and face. She was treated with topical glucocorticoid ointment by a dermatologist, but the erythematous papulo-vesicles worsened over the area contacted by the inks. Subsequently, she developed multiple dull-red macules with target-like configurations on the unexposed areas, and diffuse erythema and blisters on the extremities, face and abdomen. She was treated by oral administration of 30 mg/day prednisolone for 3 days, but the lesions progressed until bulla and erosion involved more than 30% of the body surface, although there was no sign of mucosal involvement (Fig. 1). On blood examination, there was moderate leukocytosis (12,100/µl) with an increase in eosinophilia (1,742/µl). Renal and liver function tests were normal. C-reactive protein was mildly elevated at 0.47 mg/dl (normal < 0.32 mg/dl). Total serum immunoglobulin E was 481 U/ml, and anti-nuclear antibodies were normal.

The patient was admitted to our hospital, and received oral administration of 70 mg/day prednisolone. Her skin lesions gradually improved, and prednisolone was tapered and then withdrawn completely after 2 weeks.

A provisional diagnosis of TEN-like contact dermatitis due to UV-cured inks was made. To confirm this
diagnosis, skin biopsies and patch tests were performed. Histopathological evaluation of a biopsy taken from a blister on her upper arm demonstrated subepidermal blister, vacuolar changes in the basal keratinocytes, necrotic keratinocytes in the basal and upper epidermis, and interface and perivascular lymphocytes (Fig. 2a, b). She was patch-tested with a Japanese standard allergen series and photopatch-tested with 8 ingredients of the UV-cured inks provided by the manufacturers.

The patch testing and reading were carried out according to the International Contact Dermatitis Research Group (ICDRG) recommendations using Finn Chambers® (Epitest Ltd Oy, Tuusula, Finland) and Scanpor® (Norgesplaster A/S, Oslo, Norway) tape. Duplicate allergens for photopatch tests were applied to the back, and one set was irradiated on day one with 5 J/cm² fluorescent UV-A using Dermaray® (Terumo Clinical Supply, Gifu, Japan). Reading was performed after removal of the control set on days 2, 3 and 7. The patch tests with 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA) (0.1% and 1% in petrolatum), urethane acrylate and HDDA blend (1% in petrolatum) and propoxylated neopentyl glycol diacrylate (0.1% and 1% in petrolatum) showed positive reactions, but there were no positive reactions to any of the other 5 ingredients of the inks (Table I). None of the ingredients of the inks showed a photoaugmentation. A positive reaction to nickel sulphate (2.5% in petrolatum) was also obtained. There was no positive reaction on patch-testing to any of the other allergens in the Japanese standard series, including epoxy resin.

Eight days after patch testing, an extreme positive reaction to HDDA persisted. There were bullae on the patch test site, but no target lesions were identified. A biopsy of the site of this positive patch test to HDDA persisted. There were bullae on the patch test site, but no target lesions were identified. A biopsy of the site of this positive patch test to HDDA (1% in petrolatum) showed pronounced oedema of the papillary dermis, resulting in subepidermal blisters, spongiosis, and perivascular infiltrate composed of lymphocytes containing eosinophils (Fig. 2c). Two healthy volunteers were patch-tested with all ingredients of the inks (0.1% and 1% in petrolatum) with negative results.

Based on her clinical history, histopathological findings, and positive patch tests to the UV-cured inks, we concluded that the occupational allergic contact dermatitis due to the inks led to TEN. Thereafter, the patient stopped working in the printing industry. There has not been any recurrence for 6 months.

**DISCUSSION**

EM induced by contact dermatitis is rare and has been reported to be caused by contact with plant allergens, metals, topical medications, cosmetics and occupational exposure to chemicals (5). In those cases, EM ranged from mild localized exanthema to generalized EM or even TEN (1–4). The present case illustrates the occurrence of EM following contact dermatitis in a woman sensitized to UV-cured inks. Notably, the lesions in this case progressed to TEN. Histopathological findings of bullous lesions support the diagnosis of TEN. There were vacuolar changes in the basal keratinocytes, satellite cell necrosis, necrotic keratinocytes in the upper epidermis, and subepidermal blister formation.

The pathogenesis of EM in relation to allergic contact dermatitis remains unclear. In several reported cases, the histopathological findings of EM following contact der-
matitis were indistinguishable from typical EM following herpes simplex virus infection (6). Although these were EM-like lesions induced by contact dermatitis, presenting clinically as "targeted" lesions typical of EM, there were histopathological signs of spongiotic dermatitis (7). Interestingly, in several reported cases of contact EM, biopsy specimens from positive patch test sites demonstrated various changes, spongiotic dermatitis, vacuolar changes in the basal keratinocytes, and oedema of the papillary dermis, with dilated vessels surrounded by perivascular infiltrate (8–10). Histopathological examination of the site of the positive (3+) patch test to HDDA showed pronounced oedema of the papillary dermis, resulting in subepidermal blisters in our case. These histopathological changes were compatible with EM, dermal type. A review of many cases of typical EM with multiple biopsies has shown that some biopsy specimens demonstrated predominantly dermal changes, and biopsies of target lesions occasionally showed epidermal necrosis in the centre and dermal changes at the periphery (11).

Histopathological studies of the lesions and histopathological studies of the site of the positive patch test to HDDA both support the diagnosis of EM and TEN. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first reported case of TEN that was associated with UV-cured inks containing HDDA, urethane acrylate, and propoxylated neopentyl glycol diacrylate.

The use of UV-cured inks and coatings has increased in the printing industry (12). Occupational allergic contact dermatitis in printers due to UV-cured inks has been reported previously (12–14). HDDA has also been shown to be a strong sensitizer in the guinea pig maximization test (15). Botella-Estrada et al. (13) reported that 0.1% pet of HDDA was not an irritant after patch testing in 20 controls. Two volunteers were patch-tested with 1% pet and 0.1% pet of HDDA, the blend, and propoxylated neopentyl glycol diacrylate, with negative results in our case. We excluded the possibility of irritation as the cause of the positive reaction in the patient based on these results. Our case was also sensitive to propoxylated neopentyl glycol diacrylate. Allergy developing from propoxylated neopentyl glycol diacrylate has not been reported previously. Nethercott et al. (14) reported five cases of allergic contact dermatitis due to urethane acrylate in UV-cured inks. Our case showed positive patch test results to HDDA and urethane acrylate blend, but we could not confirm contact allergy to pure urethane acrylate.

Printers are at high risk of developing occupational dermatitis, as they are exposed to a variety of irritants and sensitizers, including multifunctional acrylates in UV-cured inks. The present case showed that there is a strong allergen in UV-cured inks that can induce allergic contact dermatitis and typical findings of EM, which progresses to TEN. We recommend that all workers in the printing industry should avoid repeated exposure to acrylates.
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